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Western media monopolies, appendages of the billionaire ruling class, select for narratives
which  glorify  criminal  foreign  policies.  Hence,  these  monopolies  are  cheerleaders  for
uninterrupted wars of aggression. 

Ruling class policymakers hide their criminality beneath banners of freedom, democracy,
and human rights. [1] These lies provide cover for what amounts to a Western- orchestrated
and sustained overseas holocaust and the thirdworldization of domestic populations. 

The lies are further reinforced when those who advance these toxic policies are celebrated
as  heroes.  This  misplaced  adulation  negates  the  struggle  for  Peace  and  the  rule  of
International Law. The lies and misplaced adulation also serve to legitimize the West’s
proxies, which include al Qaeda [2] in Syria, and neo-Nazis [3] in Kiev.

What's great thing about the pic accompanying this piece in the Washington
Post sanctifying McCain as a human rights advocate is that the guy to his left is
an  actual  Nazi.  He's  Oleh  Tyahnybok,  a  Ukrainian  Nazi.  Too  good!
pic.twitter.com/MMxO6Qmiqi

— МОСКОУИЦ ? (@iFortknox) August 28, 2018

The adulation, then, is part of the apparatus of deception. It brands those who should be
facing trials at the Hague as heroes, as it erases the truth, which is a vital component for
Peace and International Justice.

*
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